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The Despairing South.

The signs of want and rateary at the South
iftiltiply daily. The people are no longer ,
able to beat the enormous evils which have

been brought upon them by their guilty mad-
ness, and from.one end oftbe Confederacy to

tho other, the feeling of dissatisfaction with
Davis and his Congress and their war measures
is threatening now rebellions and secessions.
It seems utterly impossible that the chaos
and couffilsion can ever be moulded into C.d.:4..
tive organisation to continue the war. And

lot mere desperation often aocomplisbes
}renders, and>thero is reason to fear that
we ihall have on exeraile of its terrible

.wer before the was is over. The people
of the North should not feel too confi-

denti and, his colonspiraters know

that. their necks are in imminent peril, and

they can still ;ally a great force by their re-
morselesstottscription of every man.l6 their

territory who is capable ofholding a musket.
They intendto. delt,tuid the true course for

'nit to:pursiiii ter fill tip oar 'ranks and plan,

armies into the field that shalloverwhelm the

most numerous and desperate force produce-
&Molythe foe. The one thingneedful above
all ethers in Abe Trarent state; of things is

ispsb and abundant military strength on the

side•f ftso :Union. ;Let the South know that

we, are 'stronger thin ever; that the power
and the will to crash this rebellion are might-
ier than at any previous time; that where
they raise one man by force, we raise Ave or

tan cheerful, ietitiltite roluntise'ry, and the

struggle will soon hoover.
P.ubilehing Before the Invention of

, Printing,
That theRein. iteputice was not shut out'

from Montana, MaLeuto newsPnlterss by the!
.wint. of a printing press, Is certain. What

their newspapers may have contained, I do
not knows but, 'Tacit. tells •us that in- the'
provinces, and oven in the camp, these papers
Were read with greatavidity, every one being

lan:ions to hear what Thrasess had not done

I—as inoar day they are to bear what Louis

Napoleon has said or has not said. The

existence of several well known publishers
proves the activity of the book trade. Diony-

siusi of lialicarnassus, speaks of the "thous-
ands of writere,", on the single subject. of the
early Daman history •, and although there is,
of course, hyperbole to his phrase, yet even
ea m hyperbole it indicates a largo number.
Arid there ts no exeggemtion, but a statement
meant to be precise, in the notice of the two
thousand copies of the pseudo-Sibyllinebooks
chicle confiscated in Rome alone.
Here, also, is a fart which points is the same
direction Pliny laughingly writes to a,

friend that Revlon! had taken it into his headl
to weep ostentatiously for the loss of kis son ; ;
and no one weer like him 'layer at mete.'
"-Ile sets sculptors. and painter; to work
hod composes as citation which he is not

content with publicly =Lanz in Rome, but
must enrich the-provinces with a thousand
copies of It—ia csamptarin transcript.e
There is one Important mares of demand
which must not be overlooked, I mean for i
school books. When Juvenal says the "ver-

sea which thebey has just conned over on his
beret, he stania ap to repeat," It Isamu. that
the Roman boys had Cori:lassoo books, which
they tumbled, tore and lost, as their descend-
ants have done. , -and it Is worthy ofremark,
that in the Roman :'. schools the popular poets
were studied; nay; 'Perish. tells us that it was
theambition of pools to be read inschool; and
Nero, in whom literary vanity, as to know,
was intense, gave express orders thathis ver-
ses should be given to the bey.. Bat perhaps
the strongest indication of Chi/activity' is seen
in the Met that the library bowl an essential
part of emery house'which is h..-r from true of
t-nsce of our.ownllay, even among the easy
clause. = The prices tell a similar tale.
If books load been costly, they sort have been
rue; If they had aict been cheap, they could
net hare been common. Thus, on the one
,band, the, evidence -which proves thatbooks
Must 'bare- been &Landsat, prove. that they
most have been cheap; and, on the other, the
evidence, scanty as it is, but decisive, which
proves that books were cheap, points to their
abundance. •

biarried-Frenehman,whe has investigated

this point of price, comes to the conclusion
that the prices were. lower thin those in our
own day. • Let us ear what Martial says.
The' lint book of his Epigrams was to be
bought, ho tells us, for five denaril (nearly'
three shillings) elegantly bound; but In a
cheaper binding for the people it cost six to

ten elatertii (le. to Is. Bd.) His thirteenth
book of Epigrams was sold for four sestertli
(akaut eiglitpernes); sad he said that half that
price would leave a fair profit. • • • The

Deader, deubtlees, jumps to the conclusion that
bloke were cheep In those days, because au-
thors were not paid. Batthe reader. nab,
and in his rashness wrong. Authors were
paid. I do not assert, nor -Insinuate, that
they ever received the sums which our snag- I
nifieent bildlopelet pay celebrated authors—!
mos, the very mention of widish would, a few
years ago, have flattered. the. attics, of Grub.
street to mednessi. Iletimeaester got • grilles
line for his odes; nor did Petronius receive six-
teen thousand pcunds for his romance. Lissy

as not letWell Taid as MacAulay. -But the
Oman authors were paid, nevertheless, and

were paid sums greater than were usually

received long after the Invention of printing.
-4.1111/ Magesier.

AFight In theRebel Congress.

Footsie!' Tendenee;andJudge Hanley, 1
4rkansu, members of the committee to in•

irestiale _tha;rges igainatltha .oommiissrliii
sad quartermasters, eamo to blows in the

'Ma:emittere teem ^ the ether- day. Mr.
Foote, it scams, laughed at acme °Lae evi-
dence elicted. Judge Uncle, replied that he

Foote 'need not laugh. Mr. Foots said•
• is laugh was an honest laughat least. Judge
Manley said he doubted that Some other
belligerent words passed, and Mr. Foote rose
and 'trackLieu Both clenched, and blows
were given and received by both parties. Mr.
Foote laid vioeint claim to Judge Henley's
shirt bosom, tearing Itout from kle bosom.
!Sri Commissary Northerp wee knocked foto
one corner of the committee room like iman
of rags, which ho Is sot; committee tables
ware overturned and the recorded evidence
seht hithis and thither: Mari' inkthan blood
was eked. The witnesses present In the room
'observed their neutrality, but strove to alley
hostilities by seising both of the combatants
by their coattails and attempting their septa-

. tion. Judge,llanices costuig gave way in
I the' straggle involving severe loss en the
weirer..Ylnnliy, bothdesisted, and the buil-

, nets of- sho amaranth* proftended.—•Riehmend
'6 inlaid,.

How OLD :a Saunas . 7—.l`fas hear. a gnat
deat of the selfish and grasping spirit of eta
time, as if it had never beforefteit developed:
Sticiddy isAs word of .reeent coinage, butAbi
thine to 110 lioieltj. Gan. WiablogiOri, in a
talker to Henry Laurens, dated July 10, 1782,
rais "Th*.llri freedom *bleb at th o
sonimonoobsantot-tbls ..sontast woad have
gladly tactipcedeverptaing to the attainment
of its object, has lotr'llacir subsided, and
wrap *dash ;union bas talon ill Ono*. ItlB
bob, tbo publlo but pirate faintest which- in.
Mumma thegonotalit7of, mankind; . nor con
EbelAmericsaa anitionger.botatof damp-

So mops the cautions !Other. of Ms.
Coltiffrjr:'oo,- -'77 ooo .o2ronorlo,... 44oSgatottortTllOfOOIK-ualit,40.-xottob.:loB,-lainn- alt
tittitobtlalienobitialstaktriatOgstrktbo fori
Mait --

•

mrs of ASTiVagiritrist..;-:,-CorrspßPßP3 `.opterrs,toi iriusit,UTlC°"7.4' thatllattletrarear
itOgg notdemons 1717777—...4,...;;,...4.thchernisAß'"icin'olib3iolich jittAti.‘,lll,4l6.....lol;4! 9,41:t

...;

vrtut "
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THE 1 MIN PITTSBURGH GAZ
Sick'of the Contederity..ateteni of

Kentucky .ktehets. iVEMNG METH TELEGRAMS.
e Cinch rig Coae~sr<iatial~. _

Six or seven of the 'reltivalty" of Bourbon
county, Kentucky, Who' Use been seeking
thdr. ',rights," In the rebel ,army, for Mfo
years pasty-returned to Covington a row drys
ago and'lave themselves to the military

authorities. We learn that they advise their
friends 14,abandon all notions *Vont a South-'
ern Confederacy, and express the opinion
that the tholfon Will be at an end in lea

Pia termonths. They 'report that there aro,
-whole regiments which maso dieaffected that
they aro. net permitted to ao picket duty,
owing to the.

not_
desertions from their

ranks. They lett tho rebel arraynear Abing-
don, Virginia, about the let of, January, and
made' their way home through thomouritaine,
suffering greatly on. the waytroin:cold•

01:It SPECIAL DISPATCHES.

Effeei of the President's Amnesty
Proclamation.

STATEMENT OF AN ESCAPED PRIS-
, 'CHER FROM RICHMOND.

VIIOLD'UNION AP.IIII CUSPS RE-ENLISTING

MAC lON OF A OF.IIEL SPY IN KNOCVILLE
BIVETIAL of one 'eotemporaries have spoken

of the return of Mr.'Thataat McKtroth to his
old position as publisher of the Tranme in 1
Wird' an once :mints> hint and sragflingto I
as, but which Imply a misappreibension of I
ninterisi facto. In -1857,,Mr.:Ifelliratb was
suddenly overwhelmed by pecuniary ember-
ressiceots canned by thelailurti of others in '
whom he hadtrusted toufar, and was thus re-
duced from a generous competence to poverty.
Ile resigned his petition/itthisestablishment,
and ales he Presidency dl a Bank, aeUepting
soon afterward, the post of CorruptingPi:
Secretory of the American Institute_ On the
accession of Mr. Lincoln, he :nestled, by uni-
versal consent, a most responsible and satis-
factory position in the Room:two Department,
,which to now resigns to restate his tanner-

tion with the Traine, for two reasons; tlrst,
because we have invited him todo to,and sec-
ond, liming° be prefers this to soy offts:al po-
sition whatever. That is the ,whole Biog.—

Tr.ibuse.. . 1 ,

Y '26,

-

Irta<biti Jtlen. Retaliating- upon
their Persecutors.

THE 'FRENCH SI•CCESSF.S TN MEXICO
Se., &. Sc

,13pc.:10:61apfttel, tu tLu I'it.l4,ort.;ll Guz.

.it F.

,Pits4.,pture of a relict mail in Wmt Virgl.

14,..,:•14f1rms the opinion of the effect the Pres-

ident', Amnesty Proclamation is producing

tin th:South. Almost every letter in the in-
torce d correspondence alludes to the pros-

lamat ois, and in terms favorable to the meas-

PITILAIMI•HT•, Jan. 25, 186 L

ore. i
•. Au told Philadelphian arrived this nutruing

from *Liebe:loud. Re says he paid $4,000 In

robot 'currency to evcape. fiebribed one pick-
et wit , an old salver wat ,lt and a Imo dollar
gold sus; the picket had previously refused
to accept $5OO in rebel currency; the gold
plece,i however, turned the scale.

The refugee was two weeks in making his

way tio the Union lines. lie says tho machine-
ry of the Tredegar iron works aro all removed
to C dambia. 8. C., and Davis* government
was tit fel ow.

SCIA7OIIDAVI', Or Fitarvcrv.—Mr. Dora
is not sprint speaker, by any means, though'
from the invariable length of tile, .Oddreseese
he has obbiiriad. the reputation loCkeirig Wm,
bearably artesian as a wombar of the Senate,
In stature, he is below the 'etedienh
He Li .hardly,, if not quit!! seventy years or
ne, andbin physical poyseni,aro rapidly
tog. His voice is harsh and squeaking, so
that his 'Hotta partake of the nature ofan old
man's scold, rather than •deliberate, therightl
ftti opinion upon the subject at issue. His
language is usually well chosen, and he is
prdne tosimiles, which are sometimes-serf.
good. Itsstrikes one as a men who, in hit
day--ntaw long pasthad bun an imprsisire
and able speaker. He professes to be a Union
man—in favor of putting down the rebellion
by force ofarms. Perhaps he might bo do
tined as a crabbed, cross-grained, fault find-
ing Unionist, rather than Areal sympathizer
with the cause ei the rebels.

Ti 4 re-enlistment of tho Army of the Po-

tamed .is certain. Se orly the entire IGth

armyrrpe in the, west will re-enliet, and

twenty thousand of the rith corps lertie demo

the name thing.
Geri. Hunter has arrived at Cairo and Gen..

SherMan hesreturned to Memphis from Vices-

The rebel spy S. F. Dodd, who dial on

Mho, belonged to the Texan Rangers, and
was captured near Brabeon's Mill, 11 miles

from pi:ion-111a, dressed in Union overcoat and
pants, accompanied by too other rebel nolditra•
A diary found on him records that he passed!
as &Haien soldier and sought information of
the position and strength of our pickets.
Witnesses testified to his inquiries about our
,forces, and tohis haring v,rn Lho Union aril-

, form, and after due deliberation he was con-
victed. Ho claimed that blue pants were a
Ipartion of the rebel uniform, that Oho over- 1,
coat he wore from necessity, not from choice,

and Hutt the enquiries he made wore for tire

purpose of enabling him to get out of our
Ines and rejoin his coma sod, from which he

barb been detached by leungstseet's retreat.

The gallows were er, etc,' on the edge

of Knoxville, on the pito of one whore the
rebels hung a Union man last spring. The
instigators of rebel; ~ra in Tonnes,ce, and

Oot.e in Burnett Autos.- We have sub-
stantial accounts, says the Toronto :Mote, of
the discovery of gold in large quantities on
this side of thellocky Mountains, within Brit•
WI territory. A party of-American minors
hod crossed the mountain, from British Co-
tumble, and had discovered diggings on Bow
river, which' paid $25 per day to the band.
They. then proceeded to Fort Benton, en
American station en the upper Missouri, and
bad fitted out an expedition to take possuf-
sten of the new Opbtr. They were on the re-
turn thither when they were met by the hunt-
lug party which brought the news to Bed
river. Bow river Is en. of the upper trlbu-
tarles of the south bypteb of the Basbalche-
wan. ft is Situated In the immediate neigh-

borhood of whet we believe to be one of the
finest countries in America, well wateredand

I wooded, cud with a fertile soil and a mild
and healthy climate. This territory, situated
not way Jar.from the boundary line,will be a
strong source of attraction to the Am...teams.- - -
. .

Otto of 11.10 noticoabluaeltnowletistents of
tho late Richmond were is the Mare/wed ef-
fectiveness of the blockade. The wossesalon
of the whole length of tho Misaiteippnl River,
and of the month of the Rio Orande,cuts off
the eastern division of relieldoni from all re
locums derived from blockade relining in i
Texas. Tho port of Mobile is closely guard-
ed. Fort Pulaski and soma war 'amyl seal
op Savannah. °Himont bas stopped the'
mouth of Charleston. Since to fotie. Morris
[eland and established his batteries on it, the
blockade trade has ~.oen dried op. The last

I port of the :cite, which was asofial to them
was Wilmington, N. C., and that is now
watched by such a fleet of fast vouole that it
to considered sealed up. The rebel journalists
licknowledge them:, things, nod plainly ”y'rtio
more dopendoneo ran be placed epos the re-
ception of cargoes from Europe.

the nerrecutore of I nhn roan. are meet-

log with a terrible r• turnfor their evil doings.
Many r 111,41 rein, C 4 who tied daring the
rebel occupation bare, since their return,

taken dreadful 1. tribution. A number of

murderr, commit, d by ibrm , ore en pot

Such proceeding Are not eoubtenaticzd by

tic, Union eavi, ditier. Order, were ierued a
clung limo ricer tgainrt the practice of taking

priniehoient into their ewn bands by those
who bad Loon injared.

Several prominent eitizena and rebel oat
sere, one of them widely known et Foreign

Minister. Rle negotiating lL mime within
ety.litee cods the Pre...id nt.'s ninneel7 pro,CATS on EMA.—Considering but much the

eiii abhors coldlrtter, obi readers 'Mimi often
have wonderedwhy seafaring men are so fUnd
of taking the animal with them on a,voyage.lIlia is explained by two eirenmstancer. - Ma-
rino Insurancedoes not corer damage done to

'cargo by the depredations of rats i but if the
owner of the damaged goods ran prove that
the ship was sent to us unfurnlehed with a
cat, be can recover damagei from the ship
master. Again, a ship amid at sea with no
living creature on board I. considered a dere-
lict, and is forfeited to the admiralty, the
enders, or the Queen. It has ettsu haPPeib.d
that, after a ship ties been abandoned, some
domestic animal—a dog. a canary bird, or

most frequently a cat, from its hatred of
facing the waves-4ms dared the vessel from
being condemned sa a derelict.—(lace a

the London Post tgoi ernment organ,lsays

..1: has been nu: 11 several occasions to

differ with tie relicy of French intervention
in the character which it assinia.l after the

(ion of Soleolail; but we cannot trace,
,at a ferllng of sathfaction, the nue-
whieli dal at length attended the arms of

•neighhor, and on ally. after /to much hoar,

tiro and blood had bee, oxpended In the work
which the French vaornment now enema
in a fair way of bringing to a close:

The report or the Committee upon Supple- I
reenter-, Credits. requested by the French

Government., conelud" as follow,. "Our I
GA"WU is toward the Executive Power with

affectionate respect, and to hold i, bark from '
the brink of dangerous intangloment. The
beet devotion is that which knows how to

speak salutary tenths in timo of need. We
are unanimous in advising thatan end should
be put to the Mexican expedition. Far be it
from as to trey at any price, bet as the interest
and !tenor of France will permit. The ee-

-1 pression of this whit certainly responds to
the general sentiment of the country, and we
think the government of the Emperor will re-
ceive it with favor."

13CIOADIEZ GENCIIAL Oirss, of the
army, was honored with a public-greeting by
the Union League of Philadelphia, a .few
evenings eine°. In an eloquent speech flan.
Owen referred to his former seal as a Demo-
(matte partizan, but now, he said, his whole
soul was tired with devotion to the flag and
the Union, and in his view Om proclamation
of freedom by the President, and the coin-
.lote,ircrthrow of slavery; were the inspiring

• Matinees under which alone we could march
to victory. flit Implored his hearers tobanish
party spirit, and live, labor and neces-
sary, for the Union..

A Ilturom HEAD lacer of the , IBdi.inst. £O7O
tho expedition from that point lo ono of vast
magnitude. As many of the' vestals are of
light draught, it is thought by some that it
will goop thd Savannah river; others expect

movement to the, rear al Cluirkpiton; *bile

Rebel DeserUous--Re.elltxtmenta--1
Rumors of a Rebel Bald—arrival of
Rebel Pr!sobers.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 2e.—A special dispatch to

the £he met of, from Chattanooga, dated Jan-
uary fftst, says : A rebel order requiring sol-
dier. ko solve three years more, le causing
hundreds to desert. Fitly-els came in to-day

ontl equad.
One divieloa left the rebel lines yester-

day to reinforce
The 44th Indiana, 24th and 2Gth Ohio In-

' Santry, and let, 2d, 3d, and 4th Ohl• Cavalry
have re-enlieted.

The rebel Major General Vance and two of
hi staff, captured at the front, mired horn
and were sent to Nashville.

A Lodllvillo dirpateti, to the Gee-tie, ear :1
The city le filled with rumors of an intended'
rebel raid into East Kentuckylt is said
they will entet the State at throe different
point's.

Three bundled rebel prisoners from Knox-
ville arrived et Indianapolison Saturday.

There le groat activity In the counties
around indlanapolle in organising regiments
and brigades,

••••. . . . .
others, still, bellies tbat Mobile /1 to be its
destiaation. A large ttegeo•foree accompanies
the expedition, whieb will belaztded at vari-
ous localities to gather is slaves.

MIT'OEM STRI7GGLE 11/01211.1D AT Roxx.
—Among lb* .diploumtio domunents recently
submitted-to -Congress is one Ailed April- 4,
1969, vehleirMtnister Blatehford says to Mr.
Bewerd: .111 s Holiness )as well as the Cardi-
nal becretsty, are -decided friend* of the
Union, and ardently desire that NS. Integrity
insy be preserved. The letter was strong in
bit lopes tbattlie North would speedily • sub•
due therebellion."

A. Leman from Leavitt', Ind„ to the In-
.dienapolis Joeirect, rays that more trim Were

killed by tke late cold map in that vicieity
than at any one time heretofore. Peach, par,
end tlicti more lender radar •e of trees are gen-
erally killed to the snow-level. Apple trees
do notatiov to what extent they are damaged. From Port Royal—The Bombardment

of Utiarleaton—Balalng Kooken Mout-
. tort.Mg ice crop this salmon will be sufficiently

ample for all the wants of the people. Inev-
ery direction it is being cellcoted and housed,
and As amount already secured.makes the

supply certain. no matter what therest of the
e Mita 11111 p!OdTICII.

' :NSW Tose, Jan. 23.—Tho U. B. hospital
transport Costner°litan, from Port Royal. on
tho evening of the :list, with 213 Oak and
wounded soldiers from Uon. GiUmore's De-
partment, attiredat this port yesterday.

The bombardment of Charleston Is steady
and continued, with the affect of canting fre-
quent fires and the gradual crumbling away
of tho houses within the range of our guns.
There is little &ring on tho.part of the rebels,
who seem &verso to expending their ammuni-

Too Empress of Franco bus insured her
life In Preach and British companies to tho
exteat of five million' of francs. This er-
(dont!) is for the future benefit of her son,
who might one day be without so much ss
B crown.

As of6cer In Lee's army foraisbee iho 'Rich-
mond Sentinel with a schedule of Ws: mother's
expenses far December, which be gives as a
fair overage. The tota•l Is $156 60. Among
the Declaim po for slat. •

•Tnc English papers say that corented brand
le coining rapidly into urn in England. It
scorns to have gone entirely out of coo In this
city.

The stork of tithing the sunken Monitors,
Keokuk and Weehawken, was Inprogress, but
not with rapid results, as the immense isms

Al' metal In the bulls end guns requires me•
chinos' of extraordinary strength to move
them.•

The sale of confiscated lands for the pay-
ment of direct tax has commenced at Port
Royal, and the bidding won quite spirited.
The contrabands acre foremost In the pur-
chase.

From Norfolk, VI.
•

FORUMS Moaraz, Jan.23. :or no,
edam., of Norfolk, to-day 1034; There le.a
rumor here that Jeff. Davie colored steward
and: chambermaid have arrived it Norfolk,
haying euecessfellv escaped from the robot
chid.

.Aitnetnaand Iroubm Burgess were detected
yesterday; In 4 Norfalk,'in receiving and die- I
Vitiatingrebel mail, and sent

fdaior Barroughs; tbe noted guerrilla, Is
rapidly noovering from his,attack of. small

x.Po- Twenty refugees 'froto 'Riehtiond, Peters-
.birg and Augusta, Ga.,-arrived :in 2.0004

Grain aud Flour.
°swan°, N. Y. Jon. 25.--The total to-

ceipts of grain with the amount of flour re-

ili"duccd to qu utity of wheat, for the put sea-
son al Bo pito/ Oswego and Montreal (the
three pried al points from the lake' to the
seaboard;) ounttboa.,o 93,463,548 against
109,042,529 u5.411 1862, showing adecrease
of 18,888,98 t bus. The decrease in the re.
eeipt of grain (flourlnot included )has been
acfollowe : At Buffalo, 8,850,833 hoe. ; at
Oswego, 2,971,261 bus.; at A10ntrea13,412,035
bus. '

Steamer Burned.

OLIOSEIEST—:-DO bblalt: a mousesarals..:.s!rers)r s7til ltrami6cowl:
BuTl2*.'lo boxes fresh' RoUr%',l•

• sitritivivimdcakspainisseterr
ftw bf J. II CANITIPID:-. •

;.1

Peorteasee, Jan. 2.s.—The steamer Bred.'
ford Dur tee which pilesbetween file tit}and
Irsal Meer took Are els inandniatthe er •
Inikat place. Alm upper works were soon to
durum. Bo muck water wet thrown intoher

andank. It tabs-
lisrll.l-oAtlim.hall ana l ouirlaw iver• 'anti.
rrl' (=lf tojuied.

.
_

.I.T ver-IttEJrrs.
•PITT SBURGH TiLEATIM

beau* and Manager.
Treasurer

Ilocorssol.
garinumgrrox.

Second night of the great tragic schwa, EMMA
lC &LUCE, who will appear in bee wonderful per-

sonation of Walter Scott't tqfeg Heroines."
TilIS LVTNISQ.

Will be performed, the litualeal Drum►of
GUY KAIESZBING

(lotrodonsy an the origitta Kt*)

Dandle C. Loeoday ..S. Saws
Lary Do- Dam—, .dnulo Hyatt.

To conned. with thehowtarn of
TOGS DIM OUT.

..... ---J. 0 Sofloss
Doke..........

Chlppodale.
Sera.— . . &ado 11lOtt
la rehearsal, *. Naomi, the Droned.. •

MASONIC HALL, I'ITTsIitI 14
: .

I=l

MONDAY EVENING, Feb, Ist, 1804,

And EVEV.Y Err.'SING &ler until further wake;

owd AFTEHNOOIiS **chock

THE ROST EXTRAORDINARY EX.

HIIIITION IN TUE. WORLD.

THE GREAT MILTONIAN TABLEAUX

PARADISE LOST;

N LN HEAVE
THE 'WAR OF THE ANGELS!

TUE TALL OF SATAN AND FALL OF 110

Aedeem shed by John Hilton inhie Immortal Poem
entitled "handle.. Lost," It beinga complete film
tration01 tidegreat 'corm from beginning to and
camprienig

SIXTI-THREE SPLENDID TABLEAUX PAINTINGS
Carrying out Rave's ides of

Heaven, Hell, Chaos and Paradise,
i:1 now b• exhibited In tide city, for theawleighty

as exhibited hi Lamina far taro hundred awl eighty
conatentire nights, to more thanhalf a million pro-

piliTa1A
, and am exhibited before her Ilialeary

OR, and ihe IfiNTIRE COURT, at Bathing-

Liam Palace, upon which 0.2..012 her Majesty ores
plesited to !wearier upon alioproprietor• &Mitigate'.
ed mark of booroyal approbation, by prcaenthair him
n magas:lt.at Piarnend Ring.

Ticket*
Children with parent.

43 ItAND ALAI'INIitIC
On Saturday Afternoon, at 3 o'clock

IS ham„ Vhildreowill be samitted for Inset.

dal— Pools open las:dot. at I o'clock. ULM
eomm•nces at7!,i &clock prod 017.

8 iTtlf/DA T —Doom open at 2 o'clock.

/F:r For lartlcalors gee bile.

A. B. 11ORRISON,
=E=

CONCERT HALL,
GAD PKOMENADK CONCEeT AND BAIL

I=l

Pittsburgh Subsistence Committee,
l'n,,er the ansolna sod dincti,m of the YOISSIG
MEN'S T611P1W.4301161.N 8001 7T. as

WEDNEID•Y k;VENING, Feb. 3d.

The t•llde Ind gentlemen nave kindly lent lb. me
of their ni01.1••• vHonorary ?demean:

June, to. Wt./addle., B. C Swayer, Jr
,

Anerea C..eagle, I J. 1.1.,0n deaths,
JO/th I. A. rtilt', Phu. W. Batchelor,

B. Ilampe.n j Jam. P. Barr,
Th.., B. Hata01.0, I William Phillips,

• Dan. I Wl:cal, 1 J. W. Barker,
11. A. Came...

Th. c....rwty t. ill .panno pal..o2pallsellnmake
this TUX BALL ter PBC SIMON, IntrottheicidI ter tho heel UM. In ilttabarph thepopular Eastern

; P.slado or Promenode, a traine at once WV sad
j newel, fathionaht• and pleasant.,Th.Committeeh•p,to B,OEO ibthits, antLa this thaw= have
placed them at Ilelam prima01 each, knowingthat
handr.de will bay them at that price seen Unmet

I they bare en intantleaof being present. In ardor
ito Intot eat all in the noble undertaking. the Cant-
mitt... will grant toany preen sell 1•6 too LichSta,

• or a free admittance, and a Fl BwnageteaBadge'bearing so LOSCrlpthe of lb.ranter of tick.
add by the- wearer thereat

Bo lady will beadmitted widths swamp:sad by •

arnildema or know. teapot' ablUty, or Nowa Cep at
I the door an Pet-Oath. card.

Tithrta. ant IneltationCards for Lull., at 0 C
liener'. Basic eters, Al Woodstreet, and Maper
cipal boon,. hone. in Loth clam

Prum.n et. at L o'clock.. Dancing Ito cowmen. tat
110 o'cloek. Jattldd

POSITIVELY LAST WEEK
AT Pd_At4ON IC HALL,

Commencing Illow.Lsy, Jan. 25, 1864.

INSCO WILLIAMS' CZLEZIIATZD

PANORAMA OF THE BIBLE
Thi. le the lama painting of the Sacred eau..

tams in tLa world. c^vering time, four Lbacciagd
vpoaro par& of canal...

°pay eaeniiig at o'clock ; also WeiLicakial
awl Savor-lay allistaions, at 1 o'clock.

Tick... 10 OLIVE'S; Chiliirce lender tut years old
latSclW

RAND FESTIVAL

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE M. E. CHURCH,

Oa 'POMP/a. weDSEst AY and THURSDAY
STENING.i, Jeattory 26th, 27th and Yblh..4

AF' Y 1
Tickets 60mute. Dinner from 11to 2 each Mk,.
/Ed- The Oyster, Itotrouhment mid Fumy Table%

• !II be%Al sopplird. Ja2.5,3t

4UCTI-0.4" SALES.

SECOND STREET RESIDENCE AT
TIIESDAV EVENING. Jan.

rib, at Ty.; o'clock, will be sold, at the Comb:meals!
Soles llooms, St fifthCaret, that lot of grornad Wu.
ate on the north nide of Second Cl.. between Market
and Worry latent",hart.;a frost of13 feet 012 Second
street anda:tending beck SO loot, on vfitch I. erect-
ed the titron.story Uric& Dwelling No. 60 Second st..
with precut brick Root, slate roof, and containing
eleven rooms. The hasIs erected hi tba sot
anb.cantial mourner,ud has lately bean repented
sod papered throughout.

Tara—ane.third cash, residue In coos and two
'carp, with intarnot.

Dr.,' DAVIS& tdcILW A INIt, Anett.

('CARSON STREET PROPERTY AT
AUCTIUN —On TUESDAY EVENING, Ja611

gath,et 7% o'clock, will be so'd. at the Oonitnertial
Sales booms, Nn. 54 Yllthstreet, Those tee Lot- of
GroundKimono on rho smith sldo of Carson arse;
(South Pittaborith,) being Lots Noe. 60 and 47 to
Gregg'. plan, tech hoeing •front of f 3 feet on Car.
min street ant antending back 100 feet to blown. so.,
GM which la tweeted an old frame dwelling.

Tenon oy Ilats—Oae-half cub; raldniCto one
you, villa Internet.

Pot further particulars apply at the AuctlonStant.
agl DAVIS & aIcILW AIN ILAuct'ts.

1ATER STREET PROPERTY AT
AUCTION.—On TUESDAY LUNING, Jeri.

25th, at 7% o'clock. will besold, at the Commercial
elates Dooms,fifth stroct„ 17soes two Lots of
Ground situate on the north side of Water stmet,
above Grant, each having a trout 0tE336 fort en
Water street, and extending back about be feet, ea
blob aro erected lbw threektot7 Brisk Dwellings

Des. 156 and Ltd Plater street, each containing eine

CTearts—One.third cash, residue do 00. anit two
years, withIntereet, scoured by hoed and mortgage.

DAVIS k Anal%

VALUABLE STOOKSAT AUCTION.
-o. TUESDAY EVZSING, Jan. Milk, at

714 o'clock, VIII be .014 , et. the 0,-teteudel Safe
114,7enn, No. 54 TM greet s

50Aaron Germ. True/andtrarlnp' Dank'
20 do Merchants' Madam:ore Boat
a do Exchange Unit Stock;
St do Iron011 y Durk Strick;
" 10 d'AlArhrlce'llenkyUauk SSroch;i do Pd :

.1•23 DAVIS L MoILWAINIL curt'.,. •

fIITY OF PITTSBURGH BONDS AT
N." AUCTION.-0o IttigilDAY SUMO, that
!Bth. at o'clock, will be cold, at lbw illotomordal
Nalee lloomn. No. 51 filthetccott• .

-

01.000 eoch,) City of Pittateargti 5 pct. vent.
Cknoorootiso Bond.

Jo= DIMS bIIcELWAINS, Audits. •

JOSEF"' ADAMS,DenUat, Cowielly's
ridtlding, corm df Dlis=pdad Grand tamed".

Pittideurgh. Beforcom--Dr.A. N.Pollock, Dr..llal-
bet. Thaodord kobbind.-11awd Crean.-_ -
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0804.01 V. BOOT.

PA.'frt.TOTIG 8021G3 AND ()11.011ASSEL
to PATIIIO2IA 5074415 LND CHOUCENES.

PATSJOTIO .:401iG3 AIM C11.01411118..-
OopMilled for 13cads..
Copier LOLA for 25Cwata.

'43lrpfnanallibd f0r.23 nat.

ca-xAs. a. 7.42.ta.,p-t,
11 wail,-araisr:

;:ZitfiEM)
atim' ' •

After havionLexamlnos Itto flop
Newry iDLCJI. U 8808-• vizttarorni/poito inirt
a:- me to tiro ,amelnelat,AnAchord: ay thot
they snetti everyreopetionpoxior Inotreinentn 7fith—
Lbw bl Punt *h. t01M514,Tea d*Uttet,lntia "zi
enthral)Llnalleirchanatr:-Thar art,Vbnariflop to

dcmonstrallottbst ammo mei
vOrlr lest ;ostorlato aro mod. ond their touch.
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bisnrane,e Co. of North 'America.
PHILADILPIIII

Insurance Co. of the State ofPegazut4
IFEILADDLTHIA

Hartford Fire Inzarattee Company.

lottlameanoe In tka above al and mum. ooze
punka CY be obtained en application to '
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